In this study, the original subsumption rule proposed by Sanderson and Croft is revised. Different thresholds are used to observe how shapes of a concept hierarchy change. Ranking among children concepts is available based on sorted subsumption data. This study also explores three potential usages of concept hierarchies.
Introduction
More and more books, documents, materials are now available to everyone on the Internet. Information seekers must be provided with tools that help them to have a better understanding of material retrieved. This tool should provide useful information such as an overview of documents retrieved, concept relationships, and ranking of concepts to users. Current clustering and classification techniques have many problems, such as ambiguous terms are only listed in one place on the hierarchical clustering trees, or pre-defined classification structures like Library of Congress Subject Headings do not keep up with cwrent development ofa field
The purpose of this study is to develop a feasible and reliable technique for creating a hierarchical representation ofconcepts derived directly from documents. Subsumption rule was found feasible to accomplish this task (Sanderson & Croft, 1999) . A concept hierarchy derived directly from text is better than using pre-defined concept hierarchies, for it exactly reflects the content and how concepts are used in the text It also resolves the ambiguous terms problem, since such terms will be listed in multiple places on the concept hierarchy. However, flaws were found in the original rule. In this study, flaws of subsumption rule are revised and potential usages of concept hierarchies are explored 2. Original and Revised SubsumptioD Rule
The original rule
The definition of original subsumption rule is simple. X and Y are two terms. IfY appears in a subset of documents which X appears in, then X is said to subsume Y. The rule can be represented as follows: P(xly)=l, P(ylx)<1 -
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